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. ABSTRACT

Mineralization at Maslcwa West occurs in the
metaperidotite basal unit of the Bird River sill,
a layered and differentiated ultramafic to gabbroic
body, iutrusive into tle sedimentarY and volcanic
rocks of ttre Archean Bird River greeustone belt
in southeastern Manitoba. Mineralogy of the host
rock consists of talc, carbonate, chlorite, lizardite,
chromo spinel and seeondary magnetite. Talc and
carbonate have preserved an equigranular network
texture outlined by secondary magnetite, inherited
from tle serpentinization of primary silicates.
Lizardite in these rocks is derived from the ser-
pentinization of secondary regenerated olivine.
Disseminated sulfides forrr a zone at the base of
the sill @ rapidly decrease in quantity stratigra-
phically upwards. Pyrrhotitg pentlandite, chalco-
pyrite and pyrite are the primary sulfide phases,
but extensive near-surface supergene alteration has
transformed pyrrhotite to marcasito*pyrite and
pentlandite to violarite. Ni, Co, Fe and S contents
of the primary and secondary sulfides are variable
and show a generally high Ni content in marcasite.
The development of hematite in the segondary sul-
fides is widespread. The sulfide miferalization is
considered to have been a magmatic phase of the
intruding magma, settling towards the base of the
sill, close to its feeder source. Edensive textural
modifications have resulted from sulfide recrystail-
lization and remobilization, combined with CO,
metasomatism during and following metamorphism
in the lower amphibolite facies.

Sorvnvrens

On trouve la min6ralisation i Maskwa Ouest dans
l'unit6 m6tap6ridotitique i la base du filon-couche
Bird River. intrusion stratiforme diff6renci6e
dont les membres ultramafiques i gabbroiques re-
coupent les roches volcaniques et sEdimentaires de
la ceinture de roches vertes archdennes de Bird
River, dans le sud-est du Manitoba. Les roches
encaissantes contiennent: talc, carbonates, chlorite,
lizardite, spinelle chromiflre et magn6tite mcon-
daire. Le talc et les carbonates conservent une tex-
ture 6quigranulaire r&icul6e, h6rit6e du stade de
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serpentinisation des silicates primaires et mise en
6vidence par de la magn6tite secondaire. La lizar-
dito de ces roches r&ulte de 1" .grpsalinisation
d'une olivine m6ta"morphique. Les sulfures diss6mi-
n6s. abondants i la base du filon-couche, diminuent
rapidement quand on remonte l'6chelle stratigra-
phique. Pyr.rbotine, pentlandite, chalcopvrite et py'
rite sont les sulfures primaires; une alt6ration su-
pergBne superficielle de grande extension a trans-
lorm6 la pyrrhotine en marcasite -F pyrite et la
pentlandrte en vicrlarite. Les teneurs en Ni, Co, Fe
et S des sulfures primaires et secondaires sont
variables; en g6n6ral, la marcasite a une forte
teneur en Ni. L'h6matite est courante parmi les
assemblages secondaires. La min6ralisation semble
due i une phase magmatique sulfur6e, en suspetr'
sion lors de I'emplacement du maqma silicat6, mais
qui e serait d6pos6e i la base du filon-couche,
pris du conduit a,limenteur. Des modifications de
ia texture du minerai proviennent de recristallisa-
tions des sulfures, accompagn6es de m6tasomatis-
me carbonat6, qui out eu lieu pendant et aprBs le
m6tamorphisme du facies amphibolite inf6rieur.

(Traduit Par la R6daction)

INTRODUCTION

The Maskwa West nickel deposit is located
in the Bird River area of southeast Manitoba'
160 km northeast of Winnipeg. In 1969' ex-
ploration and mining operations on the prgPgrty
ca-e under the control of Dumbarton Mines
Limited, a Manitoba company jointly owned by
Maskwa Nickel Chrome Mines Limited and
Consolidated Canadian Faraday Limited. Prod-
uction of copper-nickel ore 'from the Durn'
barton 'mine spanned the period from August
1969 until December 1974, dwng which time
l,53g,2g} metric tons of ore grading O,8tTo
Ni were mined. Discovery of the Maskwa West
zone by diamond drilling in May tWA, at a
distans6 af 1.2 km southwest of Dumbarton'
prolonged base-metal production in the area
until June 1976. Open-pit mining of the upper
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pgrtion of the Maskwa deposit produced
365,730 metric tons witl an- averale grade
of. I.l6Vo Ni and O.2OVo Cu. Niskel sutfiae
mineralizatiol le6aining beneath the open pi!
of tle order of 70O,000 tons, contains-sliglitly
more than 7Vo N| considered uneconomic at
the present time.

The Maskwa West doposit is a low-grade dis-
seminated sulfide zone consisting of marcasite.
pyrite, violarite, pentlandite, pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite in a matrix of talc, carbonate,
chlorite and seqlentine minerals. This assem-
blage comprises pafi of the metaperidotite basal
unit of the Bird River sill, a layered ultramafic
to gabbroic body intrusive into the volcanic and
sedimentary rocls of the Bird River greenstone
belt.

Gsor.ocrcAl, SsTTnIc

The Bird River greenstone belt, comprising
Arghean supracrustal volsanic and sedimentary
roc,ks of tle Rice Lake Group, is considered to
be an integral part of the Fnglish River gneissic
block of the westerq Precambrian Shield (Wilson
1971, Beakhouse .1977). Aspects of the geol-
ogy of the Bird River greenstone belt have
been deccribed by various authors (Springer
195O, Davies t952, 1955; Davies et at. 1962,
Trueman 1975, Trueman & Tir.rnock t975).
The belt trends east-wes! has a width of 5-10
km and straddles the Bird River for a strike
length of 55 km from Iac du Bonnet in the
west to the Manitoba{ntario border in the
east (Fig. 1). A second, somewhat discon-

Fro. 1. Location map of the Bird River greenstone belt, Manitoba, and
gpology of the Maskwa portion of the Bird River sill.
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tinuous belt up to 5 km wide trends northwest
from Bird Lake to the Cat Lake area. The two
belts constitute the limbs of a major anticline
with an axis plunging east to southeast. The
area between the fold limbs is occupied by the
Maskwa Lake quartz diorite, one of a number
of oval-shaped plutons grouped as the Great
Falls quartz diorite (McRitchie 1'971). The area
to the south of the east-west belt is occupied by
the postorogenic Lac du Bonnet quartz-mon'
zoniie, the youngest and largest pluton in the
area.

Petrological, strucfiral and metamorphic
studies of tne rock units comprising the Bird
River belt are documented by Davies (1955),
Butrenchuk (1970), Trueman (L97L)' Karup-
Mlller & Brummer (L97I), Juhas (1973), and
Trueman, Turnock & Bond (1975). Lithologies
include pillowed basalt, andesite, rhyolite, tuffs,
iron formation, calcareous sediment, conglo-
merate, greywacke and turbidite. Intrusive into
these units'are a variety of igneous rocks of
diverse compositions and ages, including gabbro,
quartz-feldspar porphyry, diabase and-the large
differentiated uliramafic to anorthositic gabbro
body termed the Bird River sill. The sill is
classified as synvolcanic by Trueman (1971)'

and its compositional layering indicates a top
facing to the south, in conforrnity with pillow
structures in adjacent volcanic rocks. A com'
plex and varied sequence of metamorphic indi-
iator assemblages in the rocks of the belt results
from three periods of regional folding, and
places the grade of metamorphism for the area
of interest in this study in the lcvwer amphibolite
facies (Juhas 1973, Trueman & Turnock 1975,
Trueman. Posehn & Stoeterau 1975). Rb-Sr
whole rock age determinations by Penner &
Clark (1971) indicate an age of 2650(35) Ma
for the Bird River volcanic rocks, 264O(135)
Ma for the Maskwa Lake quartz diorite and
249 (l3O) Ma for the Lac du Bonnet quartz
monzonite pluton.

Northwest-southeast faulting is a prominent
structural feature of the belt. Although apParent
horizontal displacement on these faults may be
as much as 4-5 km, tley do not extend across
the central sedimentary units of the belt. It is
assumed in some cases that they swing into
east-west-trending strike faults (Davies 1955);
verification of this has been observed in the
Maskwa West pit.
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The Bird River sill is a differentiated ultra'
basic to basic complex within the volcanic

rocks of the Rice Lake Group. Faulted seg-
ments of the sill attain a length of about 30 km
in the Bird River belt, whereas in the Cat l-ake
area' approximately 11 km of the sill are ex-
oosed. Averaee thickness of the sill is close to

1OOO -, bui significant departures from this
are recorded locallY.

The type section of the sill is on the Chrome
property,-where Trueman (197 t) has identified
sev6n rosn types comprising 45 distinct la1e5'
The lower riltramafiC section is 18O m thick

and has 19 layers of serpentinized peridotite,
18 layen of interbanded chromitite and ser-
pentinized peridotite and an overlying Pyrox--enite 

layer.- The bands of cumulate chromite
towards the top of the ultramafic section have
been the subject of research in terms of miner-

alogy and economic geology @rownell 1942,
Baieman 1943, Qsborne 1949, Gait 1964,
Raicevic L977). The upper gabbroic section has
an estimated thickness of 365 m and consists
of seven layers of gabbro, anorthositic gabbro
and anorthosite.

Additional smaller bodies of ultramafic rocks,
such as those occurring northwest of Maskwa
(Fig. 1), are considered to be either part of
the-main sill, with intervening volsanic rocks
occurring as a xenolith within the sill (Davis

1955), ir block-faulted slices ftom the sill
(Juhas 1973). Intense northwest and west-

northwest faulting in this area lends some sup-
port to the latter hypothesis. An additional-possi'
Lility considered here is that these fault-disrup-
ted ultramafic Mies are exposed remnants of a

feeder pipe through which intrusion of the Bird
River iiti took [hce. The presence of- local
gabbroic intrusions,' cornbined with evidence
irom volcanic lithologies and facies changes,
strongly suggest the proximity,- of a volcanic
vent ltruemin & Turnock t975) ' Intense tals-

carbonate alteration of the main sill at Masliwa
and the structural location of the Maskwa sul-

fide zone fit a model of genesis, based on the
Dresence of such a volcanic centre in this
portion of the Bird River greenstone belt'

At Maskwa West the ultramafic unit of the

Bird River sill is covered by thick overburden
in an area of low swampy ground' All geological
in,formation has been obtained from exploration
diamond-drill-core and pit mapping' Geology
of the open-pit area and an interpreted cross-
section through the entire ultramafic zone are

shown in Fi{ure 2. On this section, the ultra-

mafic unit it 160 m thick, and has a dip rang'
ins from 60o at the surface to 90o about l?-O m

beiory surface. Drilling on adjacent sections'
nor""u.t, indicates thai the ultramafic-footwall
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Frc. 2- Cuqlogy of tle Maskwa Wost open pit area and geological cross_section 600W.

contact and sulfide zone generally maintain a
60-80o southeast dip to the deelest level in-
vestigated.

- Layering in the ultramafic unit of the sill,
doc rnented by Trueman (j,97L) for the Chrome
proryerty, is not apparent at Maskwa, where it
rs obscured by pervasive talc-carbonate altera-
lign. Subnarallel irregular zones of dark grey
talc-carbonate rock alternate with a rrev-ish_
CrTn,-^sqec!a"{"tty motfled 1619[ ee[hining
up- b 6AVo dark green serpentine in a matrix oi
tals and carbonate. Contacts betlyeen the two
IIk Fry..are either -gradational or commonly
abrupt at sheared surfaccs. Testonized surfaces
occur at the contacts of the ultramafic zone
yith o1elfrng anorthositic gabbro ana under-
lymg basic volcanic rocks. The latter contact
is eryecially obssured by a zone of intense

shearing and carbonate alteration"up to 6 m in
width.

Sulfide mineralization at Maskwa West os-
curs on tle norlh side or stratigraphic base of
tle ultramafic unit and has beei traced byjiamond dri[ing for a total length of 12g0 m.
It is only within a strike length of 3@ m,
however, that the niokel conteni of the sulfides
is sufficiently high to be of economic interest.
fgrtheas! from the open-pit area, sparse sul-
fides define the zone for a length of 950 m,
until terminated at a prominent northryest fault
near Dumbartea mine. Southwest from the pit,
mineralization is encountered for approximaGly
130 m, until lost in an area of comfliex faulting.
At the open pit, minslalizatisa-has a true
thickness of between 3 and 2O m, with an
average of 12 m.
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Within the zone of disseminated sulfides,
there is an increase in sulfide content and
nickel grade towaids the base. An arbitrary
division of the zone can thus be made into
higher- and lower-grade sections' with the divid'
ing point between &em placed at a grade of
17a Ni (Fig. 2). With the exception ef minsl
sulfides accompanying carbonate in late frac'
tures and shears, the remaining mass of ultra'
mafic rock is essentially devoid of sulfides. At
sporadic intervals within the footwall volcanic
rocls exposed in the pit, massive ooppe:' and
nickel-rich sulfides (G9Vo Ni) form gash veins
and narrow veinlets. These sulfides are con-
sidered to,have been remobilized from the main

zono during metamorphism and related fault
movements.

Copper and nickel values from 38 drillhole
inteniections of the ore zone give an arithmetic
average NVCu ratio of 5.8 and an average
Cu/Cu * Ni ratio of 0.15. This mineralization
is thus nickel-qrriched, compared to some de-
psits in gravitydifferentiated sills and com-
plexes (Naldrett 1973).

Petrology ond. comPositlon of the
ultrarnatic rocks

The ultramafic unit of the si[ at Maskwa
West comprises a suite of grey talc-{arbonate
rocks cotitaining varying amounts of dark

Frc.3. Morphology of serlputine.patches (atark) in tals-aarbonate matrix (light)' Drill core samples'

Maslnra West. Scale in cm.

Flo. 4. Magnesito pseudomorphs after olivine (ercy) with minql' tale (white)' Int€rstitial srlfide's aud

oxidee (black). Sample 5-6. Scale bar is 0.5 mm.

Fr6. 5. Banded intergrowth of marcasite-pyrite (white), with hematito and napetite (gey), rcplacing

original pyrrhotite. Sample 73-t38, Scale bar is 0.1 mm.

Flo. 6. Marcasite (Mc) and hematite (H) replacing original pynhotite. Section also contains violarite

(V) anal magpetite (Mg). Sample 62-329. Scale bar is 0'1 mm'
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TABI.E I. CNEIiIICAL AI.IAI-YSE' OF SELECTED ROCK TYPES FROII'! THE
BIRD RIVER SILL

fine-grained scaly patches associated with prim-
ary _shroTe spinel or .magnetite, and as streaky
patches along shears.

The chemical compositions of two samples
of the Maskwa host rock are glven in Tablj 1,
columns A and B. These are compared with
the average composition of six samples of
serpentinite from other locations in the ultra-
mafic unit of the Bird River sill (column g;.
The analyses indicate that the Maskwa rocks
have undergone extensive serpentinization and
carbonatization and clearly do not represent
original compositions.

SuAide mineralization

Disseminated sulfides, in composite grains
and irregular patchy areas, constiiute between
10 and 2OVo of. the volume of the ore zone.
They are dispersed among the silicate and
carbonate minerals of the host ultramafic rock,
with only rare indications of a primary mag-
matic texture. It is clear that considera6le sul-
fide recrystallization and redistribution has
taken place.

_ Sullide assemblages vary gradationally within
the mineralized zone, from the normal primary
association of pyrrhotite-pentlandite-pyrite-
chalcopyrite at deeper levels, to an oxidized as-
semblage consisting of marcasite-pyrite-viola-
rite-chalcopyrite closer to surface. production
frgq the open pit consisted predominantly of
oxidized ore.

Initial oxidation of primary sulfides is evident
in tle formation of violarite from pentlandite.
An accompanying reaction observed in some
samples is tle marginal alteration of pyrrhotite
to a second generation of violarite. This is
attributed to an availability of excess Ni2+ ions
from the pentlandite-violarite reaction. I{ow-
ever, in the Maskwa ore there is usuallv a direcr
alteration of pyrrhotite to marcasite. in its in-
cipient stage, marcasite develops as fine streaks
parallel to the pyrrhotite cleavage and proceeds
outward until the conversion is complete. The
transformation of pentlandite to violarite and
pyrrhotite to marcasite invotrves the release of
Fez+ ions and results in either a banded mar-
casite-hematite/magnetite texture (Fig 5) or
in diffuse areas of hematitization within the
marcasite (Fig. 6).

The oxidation of sulfides at Maskwa West
is essentially identical to that described in some
well-documented cases of supergene alteration
{Nickel e/ al. 1974, Keele & Nickel 1974,
Thornber 1975, Watmuff. 1974). The oxidized
assemblage is predominant to a depth of about
40 m,_below which point an increasing percent-
age of unaltered pyrrhotite and pentlandite is
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green to slightly reddish serpentine (Fig. 3).
Inegularty-shaped patches of- serpentine 

-range

up to 3 cm across and display highly serrated
margins with surrounding talo-car6onate. This
feature is attributed to the platy growth habit
of a number of .mutually interfer-ine crystals.
Elongate bladed crystals of serpentinl witho,rt
pret-erred orientation are also commonlv ob-
served in the talc--carbonate matrix. Serpentine
morphologies of this type are indicativJ of an
origin by serpentinization of regenerated meta-
morphic olivine; this is the topic of a seDarate
gape_r in preparation. The serpentine polyirorph
rn all cases is mesh-textured lizardite.

Talc, carbonate and chlorite, accompanied by
ryqqy subhedral chrome spinel 

- 
(l4.7Vo

Crsor) and secondary magnetitd comprise the
matrix to lizardite. Talc is generally rrlatu in
habit, but also forms fine-grained 

-aggregates

with carbonate. Dolomite, mignesite aid' cilcite
q" 4 identified by X-ray powder diffraction,
with dolomite being most abundant in the sam_
ples tested. Magnesite forms massive pseudo-
morpls after equant olivine grains, pr&erving
a primary magmatic texture as ilustrated in
!'igure 4. Calcite forms late cross-cutting vein-
lls and coane mosaic patches in the-rocls.
Chlorite occurs as bladed retr{acoments of talc,
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TABLE 2. RELATIVE PROPOflTIONS OF GAIIGUE, SULFIDE AND OXIDE CONSTITUENTS
IN DR]LLHOLES 53 AND 4I, SECTION 2OOII

3 1 5
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present. This feature is evident fiom the listed
proportions of gangue, sulfide and oxide con-
stituents in two drillhole intersections (Table
2) and the plot of these values iq Figure 7.
Some oxidation of sulfides has been noted in
drillholes to a depth of at least 150 m, suggest-
ing ready access of solutions doum fault and
shear zones.

Cornposition of the sulfides

A sample of Maskwa ore (W-G-27) slu{ed
for metaflurgcal test pu4)oses cpntains t.l1Vo
Ni, O.237o 

-Cu 
and 4.62% S as determined

by chemical analysis. The metal content of this
simple closely approximates the average value
preGnt in the mined portion of the ore zone
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Fro. 7. Sestion 200W throueb Maskwa open pit showing distribution oJ
copper-nickel values and somo mineral proportions in DDH 53 and 41'
Line of section is located on Fig. 2.
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TABLE 3. ELECTROII MICROPROBE AJIALYSES OF COETISTINO SULFTDES
t4AS$tA I{EST DEPo5IT, TEST r{-G-27 disseminated sulfides upward provide strong

evidence for a primary magmatic segregation
origin for the ore. Sulfides have an interititial
relationship to pseudomorphed olivine grains,
but have undergone textural modification during
metasomatism and ,meta,morphism of the host
roct. Textures preserved in the talc-magnesite-
dolomiteserpentine assemblage indicate an
olivine-rich composition for the original ultra-
mafic rocks. Adjacent faulted segments of the
sill lack a pervasive talc--carbon-ate alteration.
The basal unit of the Chrome prqperty is ser-
pentinized peridotitg consisting of rounded
ovoids of serpentine after olivine, poikilitically
enclosed in pyroxene whic.h is extensively al-
tered to tremolite (Trueman tni).

In addition to talc-carbonate alteration, the
Maskwa portion of the sill is somewhat unique
in the presence of a satellite ultra.mafic body
on its north or footwall side. This body oc-
cupies an approxfunate central position to a
group of three irregularly shaped gabbro bodies
tlat are intrusive into the Maskwa Lake quartz
diorite. Contact relations between the two types
are not observed and the geology is conplex
owing to late faulting. However, mapping and
qround magnetic survey interpretation suggest
that the satellite ultramafic body is a sheared
extension of a basal projection irf tne sill into
footwall volcanis rocks. It is considered thar
this represents a feeder pipe, from which the
intrusion spread out laterally, approximately
equal distances to tlte east and west. The
gabbroic intrusions indicate a continuing episode
of- magmatic activity in this area. Ancillary
evidence of a vent structure north of Maskwa
is obtained from lithologies and facies changes
within the layered sequence of metavolcanic
rosks of the area. A suspended immiscible sul-
fide phase in the intruding magma can be
envisaged as settling out quickly in a zone
immediately adjacent to the conduit, at the
present location of Maskwa West. The concen-
tration of sulfides on the east side perhaps
indicates an initially greater flow in this direc-
tion. The quantity of sulfide available for
magmatic settling seem$ to have quickly dimin-
ished with increasing distance from the source.

Three episodes of folding have been identified
in the Bird River area; tle first event is coin-
cident with development of mineral assemblages
in volcanic and sedimentary rocks, indicative of
a grade of metamorphism in the lower amphi-
bolite facies. The sill rocks were initially folded
and faulted during this major event. The lack
of talc-carbonate alteration in adjacent faulted
segments of the sill suggests that major disrup-
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(l.l6Vo N|0.2OVo Cu), and can thus be used
to- estimate overall phase proportions. Electron
microprobe analyses of the sulfide constituents
in sample W-8-27, together with volume per-
sentages, are listed in Table 3. The abuudince
values are based on nn saamination of 100
sulfi{g grains with diameters greater than 20
g.m.- However, widespread fine-intergrowths of
pyrite and marcasite with violarite introduce
inaccuracies in the determination of phase com-
positions and proportions. In view-of this, a
correction factor has not been applied f,or dens!
ty differences in making the ionversion from
volume to weight proportions.

OveraII average contents of Fe, Ni, Co and S
are also listed in Table 3, together with cal-
culated metal contents on the basis of 4.62Vo
S. The fact that the chemically determined ratio
of l.l7Vo Ni per unit of 4.62% S cannot be
confirmed by a mineralogical analysis seems
to be due to an underestimition of the violarire
content. Some confirmation of this is obtained
by analyses in the size fraction less than 20 rr,m.
which indisates that there is more Ni p", iroii
sulfur_i,n the smaller grains than in tG larger
ones- Phase proportions of. I2Vo pytthottte, i%o
pentlandite, 50Vo pytite-marcasiie, 25Vo viola-
1-!e and lOVo chalcopyrite give a ratio I.I2Vo
Ni per 4.62% S, close to the value established
by bulk chemical analysis. Variations in the
proportions of pyrite-marcasite, violarite, pent-
landite and pyrrhotite from near-surfaci to
deeper levels and 16e inhqmogeneity in the
composition of pyrite-marcasite (0.10 - 10.0
wt. % Ni) and violarite (29.5 - 35.5 wt. Zo Ni)
suggest that these figures should be regarded
as an approximation.

DrscussloN

The basal position of the sulfides qrithin
the ultramafic section of the Bird River sill
at Maskwa West and the gradual decrease of
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tion of the sill preceded extensive COz meta-
somatism, which was thus restricted to the
Maskwa segment closest to the volcanic centre.
The initial carbonate (magnesite) alteration
took place under static conditions, as seen by
its replacement of undeformed olivine crystals.
Metamorphic conditions at the climax of tle
first event are considered to have been ade-
quate for the regeneration of secondary olivine
(Greenwood 1967, Johannes 1969). The sul-
fide ,minerals of the ore zone presumably r+
crystallized at this stagen and, owing to partial
mobilization and redistribution, lost some of
their primary rnagmatic textures.

Prior to or during the second fold event,
the main period of talc-carbonate (dolomite)
alteration occurred, partly replacing some of
the newly generated olivine. This fold event
created structures of a passive nature, formed
about east-trending, south-di,pping axial planes.
It coincided with the development of east-
trending schistosity evident in all of the rock
units in the area and is assumed to have
caused additional faulting and shearing in the
low-strength talc-carbonate zones of the sill at
Maskwa. The third folding event deformed the
earlier fold axes and resulted in simple open
folds in the youngest sedirnentary unit (True-
mau, Fosehn & Stoeterau 1975). The develop
ment of calcite in round mosaic patches, gtan-
ular replacement zones and late cross-cutting
veinlets is the final manifestation of COs
metasomatism. Pyrite, millerite and rare vein-
lets of pale-green, poorly crystalline serpentine
aceompany ttre calcite.

Supergene alteration of the sulfides is most
evident in the upper 4O m of the ore zone,
where there is almost complete transforrnation
of pentlandite to violarite and pyrrhotite to
marcasite {pyrite, with accompanying formation
of hematite and .magnetite. Oxidation decreases
in intensity downward, but has had access to
sulfides at deeper levels by way of shear zones.
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